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There are 11 fourth-generation BMS students enrolled this year and each one of them is a great-grandchild 
of Leroy & Joanne (Peachey) Kauffman, class of 1955 & 1957, or Marv & Avonelle (Metzler) Peachey, class 
of 1960.  Jalynne Kauffman, a PreK student (pictured above), can claim all of them as great-grandparents!  
We are grateful for the incredible heritage of faith and generosity passed down by these early alumni. 

Fifty-four of our current students have at least one parent and grandparent who are alumni, while an addi-
tional 22 students are children of an alumnus.  While the culture of the school continues to be impacted by 
generations of committed families, we are equally grateful for the presence of many new families who are 
choosing to invest in Christian education.  Of our 230 students, more than 60% are first generation 
attendees and we are delighted to see how the Lord continues to enlarge the place of our tent (Isaiah 58:2)! 

As a part of their focus on the letter “H” and learning about 
harvesting in October, Ms. Becca’s preschool students had the 
opportunity to visit tractors and harvesting equipment parked 
in a field nearby. Our gracious neighbors, Preston & Jenny 
(Sharp) Yoder (class of ‘81 & ‘82), along with their son and 
daughter-in-law, Clint & Heather (Peachey) Yoder (both class 
of 2006), support the school in a variety of creative and     
practical ways each year!  

Recently, elementary students were able to enjoy a lovely autumn afternoon hayride, provided by several 
local patron farmers - Michael Yoder (‘96), Matt Yoder (‘ 02), and Chase Peachey (‘06). 
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After graduating from BMS in 1994, Rich Peachey went on to earn his BA 
from Messiah College, and his MS in Computer Science Engineering from 
Kutztown University. In between, he served a year of voluntary service at 
Rosedale Bible College, assisting with various technology needs. This service 
became an annual tradition, as for many years Rich would donate a week 
each summer to RBC to work on various website and database projects.   

In 2001, Rich began working in the microelectronic division of Lucent     
Technologies. For most of his professional career, he has been working as 
part of an engineering design team creating chips that primarily serve the 
mobile telecom networking market segment -- translation -- chips that help 
manage and control cell towers.   

Rich and his wife, Bethany, live in West Jefferson, OH, where Bethany works part time as an administrative 
assistant at Rosedale Bible College, and Rich works for Intel Corporation as a Pre-Silicon Validation             
Engineer.  Rich has also been an adjunct faculty member at Rosedale Bible College for the past three years, 
teaching a couple computer programming and web design courses.  Rich and Bethany are active members of 
Shiloh Mennonite church, where they are both part of the worship ministry team and co-lead a life 
group.  In their spare time, Rich and Bethany enjoy working out in their lawn and garden, traveling, and    
hiking.  The two have a goal of visiting all 80+ Ohio State Parks in the next few years. 

The Foundation for Life-long Learning 

What are some experiences from your time as a student at 
BMS that helped to shape your career choices? 

I've always been fascinated by computers.  I have fond       
memories of taking turns using the first Commodore 64     
computers in elementary school, Apple II computers in Mrs. 
Heller's TIU trailer, and then Mac's in Jr. High and High 
School. Leon Miller helped me get introduced to basic        
computer programming with a self paced study sometime    
during my high school career.  It was only a brief introduction, 
but I was hooked! 

Were there any particular teachers or individuals who had a 
significant impact on your life? 

There were several teachers who had a profound impact on 
my life.  The earliest memory that stands out was in 1st grade 
when Miss Carolyn Kanagy (now Mrs. French) taught us a     
lesson on saying "thank you" by telling us she was going to be 
forming two lines, and proceeding to give each of us a coin.  After we each had a coin in our hand, we        
realized she moved us all into a single line.  She then told us she had a second coin for all who said 'thank 
you', and those students would have been sent to the other line. Sadly, nobody in our class said 'thank 
you!'  I also remember several occasions when Mr. Herb Zook gave good advice, either in chapel talks, or  
during class.  I particularly remember him sharing about delayed gratification in chapel, and recall him talking 
about 'good debt' and 'bad debt' during a math class.  Mrs. Evelyn Suydam always expected us to work 
hard.  For one of her classes, she allowed a handful of us to work independently of the rest of the class, so 
that we could cover more material on our own.   What a great lesson in preparing me to face the world 
where teachers aren't there to explain everything for me!  (continued on pg. 3) 

“BMS gave me the foundation needed for 

lifelong learning, in a nurturing, Christ 

centered environment.  I was often given 

the opportunity to try new things, even if 

they were things I wasn't good at.  I was 

challenged to explore and grow in areas 

that I excelled at.  I was allowed to make 

mistakes, and learned how to use those 

mistakes as learning experiences.  Faculty 

and staff modeled what it means to do a 

job in a way that honors and glorifies 

Christ.  I'm so thankful for the years of my 

life spent at BMS!” 



 As you reflect on how others invested in you at BMS, are there any other thoughts that come to mind? 

Looking back, I am amazed at how it wasn't just the faculty and staff that poured into the lives of me and my 
classmates, but it was a large community effort. I realize how countless hours were spent behind the scenes 
to make each school sale and each public super happen. Community members were so generous of their 
time to come cheer us on in sporting events, listen to us perform choral programs, and watch our dramatic 
performances. Family members, alumni, and community members believed in the work BMS was doing, and 
invested their hard earned finances to keep the school running. I'm very thankful for this! Even though I no 
longer live in the area, and don't know the vast majority of the current student body, it is important to me to 
always include BMS in my annual giving plan.  I'm honored to be in a position where I can now plant seeds 
into the lives of current students, just as past generations planted seeds into my life while I was a student. 

 Excerpt from Rich Peachey’s challenge to fellow alumni at Faith Promise: 
Scripture doesn’t tell us in 1 Kings 17 & 18 where the water poured on the alter Elijah 
had built came from, but after a 3-year drought, it was a very valuable resource.  Is it 
possible that each of the Israelites contributed some of the water that they were carry-
ing for their own needs?  They were willing to pour out their offering for God’s glory. 

I have now lived away from Belleville longer than I lived here.  I realize that there are 
very few students who I actually know, but for me, that doesn’t really matter.  I realize 
that many who gave when I was a student  didn’t really know me or my classmates, 
but they believed in BMS.  I believe in what the faculty and staff  continue to do here at 
BMS and it’s important to continue to plant the seeds and trust in God’s faithfulness. 

We have all been invited to plant seeds back into BMS and into the lives of the current student body.  We are 
being asked to give of a very precious resource, but like the example in 1 Kings, we can trust in God’s       
faithfulness, and when we are willing to let go and give of those resources that he has given to us, there are 
blessings!  Copy the link to hear Rich’s full message: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MC34UIDGbSU 
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Our new High School Math teacher, Ms. Bonnie Grove, was pleasantly surprised to see a BMS alumnus 
whom she recognized during Homecoming weekend!  Marlin Yoder, class of 1971, taught math at Eastern 

Mennonite High School for many years and was Ms. Grove’s mentor as she      
completed her student teaching in 1990 during her final year of education at 
Eastern Mennonite University.   
We are encouraged as we hear the stories of how BMS alumni continue to 
use unique gifts and experience to pour into the lives of others through 
work, ministry, and relationships!  Share you story  with us by contacting 
Gwen, rennogk@bmsprek12.org. 
“We always thank God when we pray for you, because we have heard of your 
faith in Christ Jesus and of the love you have for all God’s people!”  (Col. 1:3) 



 

Empowering students to cultivate academic excellence and a passion for Christ. 
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David & Julia Alleman 
John & Mildred Bender 
L Roy & Connie Bender 
Elwood & Suzanne Byler 
James & Marie Byler 
John & Rhoda Byler 
Lester & Naomi Byler 
Jon & Patricia Farley 
Matt & Jessica Geissinger 
Del & Twila Glick 
Irv & Sara Hartzler 
Neil & Lena Hartzler 
William & Allison Fisher-Henson 
Brad & Stacey Herman 
Rosa M Johnson 
Aquilla & Ann Kanagy 
Davida Kanagy 
James & Sharlene Kanagy 
Marv & Jayne Kanagy 
Arlene Kauffman 
Brenda Kauffman 
Rod & Gloria Kauffman 
Sanford & Mildred King 
Anna Kuhns 
Duke & Mary Larson 
Don & Brenda Mathews 
Leon & Lynda Miller 
Blake & Susan Ortman 
Adam & Becca Peachey 
Daniel & Katie Peachey 
Don & Bonnie Peachey 
Gerald & Sue Peachey 
Jonathan & Kelsey Peachey 
Marvin & Avonelle Peachey 
Max & Tambra Peachey 

Thank you to the following businesses and individuals who have chosen to invest in the     
future of BMS by contributing to the 2021-22 Faith Promise Annual Fund.  We continue to 
thrive on partnerships, prayer, and financial blessings from devoted donors who believe in 
what we are doing and where we are going for the glory of God.  With the generous          
donations and pledges already received, the Annual Fund is currently at 85% of the        
budgeted amount.  We invite you to join other alumni and friends in cultivating excellence 
at BMS! 

 “Seeds that were planted in my life have grown into a 

lifestyle of generosity that I consider a calling from 

God. We have all been invited to plant seeds back into 

BMS and into the lives of the current  student body. 

We are being asked to give of a very precious           

resource, but like the example in  1 Kings, we can  

trust in God’s faithfulness, and when we are willing  

to let go and give of those resources that he has     

given to us, there are blessings!” 

- Rich Peachey, Class of 1994 

Contributions to the Faith 
Promise Annual Fund can 
be made online through 
out website or by mail to: 
4105 Front Mountain Rd, 
Belleville, PA  17004. 

Nathan & Tamela Peachey 
Paul & Joan Peachey 
Ritchie & Bethany Peachey 
Clayton & Sheila Penepacker 
Robert & Virginia Renno 
Mahlon & Irene Shrock 
Ken & Bonnie Stoltzfus 
Jennifer Sunderland 
Patricia Sunderland 
Bill & Evelyn Suydam 
The Stewardship Group 
Adam & Brittany Weaver 
Philip & Lori Weaver 
Trevor & Lauren Weaver 
Donald & Linda Wise 
Allen Yoder 
J Lester & Margaret Yoder 
John A & Arlene Yoder 
Leonard & Ruby Yoder 
L Marlin & Twila Yoder 
 

Marlin & Mary Yoder 
Paul & Sherryl Yoder 
Ralph Yoder 
Ray & Dar Yoder 
R Glenn & Karen Yoder 
Richard & Lois Yoder 
Ronald & Shirley Yoder 
Victor Yoder 
Tom & Glenna Young 
Herb & Marlene Zook 
Omar & Janice Zook 
Robert & Ethel Zook 
Robert & Karen Zook 
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The Best Christmas Pageant Ever (2005-06) 

The Sound of Music (1994-95) 

We Shook The Family Tree (1989-90) 

Our Town (2010-11) Miss Nelson is Missing! (2021-22) 

The Family Nobody Wanted (1977-78) 

May the words of my mouth  

and the meditation of my heart  

be pleasing to you,  

O Lord, my rock and my redeemer.   

Psalm 19:14 


